
 

  
 
 

                                     
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Issue 3 

Thursday 25th February, 2021 

Burwood Heights Primary School’s goal is to educate the whole child.  

Our students are at the heart of everything we do. 

Phone: 9803 8311   

Website: www.burwoodhps.vic.edu.au 

Email: burwood.heights.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

FRIDAY 5TH MARCH CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 

MONDAY 8TH MARCH LABOUR DAY – PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

WEDNESDAY 10TH MARCH CAREER DRESS-UP DAY  

WEDNESDAY 17TH MARCH SCHOOL PHOTOS 

MON-FRIDAY 15TH, 16TH,18TH,19TH, 

22ND TO 26TH MARCH 

PREP AND JUNIOR SCHOOL SWIMMING 

(No swimming on 17th March due to school photos) 

MONDAY 22ND MARCH HARMONY DAY  

MONDAY 29TH MARCH STUDENT INTERIM REPORTS TO PARENTS 

THURSDAY 1ST APRIL HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY. 

FINAL DAY OF TERM ONE – SCHOOL 

DISMISSAL AT 2.30PM 

FRIDAY 2ND APRIL GOOD FRIDAY 

MONDAY 19TH APRIL CURRICULUM DAY – STUDENT FREE DAY 

TUESDAY 20TH APRIL STUDENTS COMMENCE – TERM TWO 

MONDAY TO 

WEDNESDAY 

3RD TO 5TH MAY SENIOR SCHOOL CAMP 

WEDNESDAY 

TO FRIDAY 

19TH TO 21ST MAY MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMP 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

 

We are all thankful that the “circuit breaker” actions that were in effect last week were 

effective and we are all back on-site now. Thank you all for supporting your children and our 

staff last week. 

 

The opening and closing of schools, businesses and other organisations has meant we have to 

be incredibly flexible and ready to act on short notice. This can cause a stress that we may not 

be aware of in ourselves and our families. Your wellbeing, your children’s wellbeing and 

staff’s wellbeing is a priority.  

 

Our staff is here to support you and your family. Information that might be of assistance to 

you in talking to your child about COVID-19 is available. If you are concerned about your 

wellbeing or that of your child, please contact the school so we can talk with you about how 

we can best assist. Other sources of support include: Parent Line 13 22 89 and Kids 

Helpline 1800 55 1800. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au-252Ftalking-2Dyour-2Dchild-2Dabout-2Dcoronavirus-2Dcovid-2D19-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317244350-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DfVK-252FlsbLnLJJWgPv1SIbhVY42M6eMQ7b7hZeBVMJI8Q-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=Ec7EIC61YjbzjfjjVDQh_FRu6GI8y9lRQ_1_it6NgbE&e=
tel:1800%2055%201800
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The Department’s COVID-19 helpline is also available on weekdays from 8.30am to 

5.00pm on 1800 338 663. If you know a family who speak a language or languages other 

than English and you know they would like further information, interpreting services are 

available by phoning 131 450 first. 

For families with a child with a disability, the Association for Children with a Disability 

(ACD) has additional information. 
  

And, finally, a reminder that if you, your child, or a family member develops symptoms of 

COVID-19 you should get tested at a COVID-19 testing facility and stay home. 

  

Each family should regularly check the list of public exposure sites in Victoria (where a 

person with COVID-19 has attended), and if anyone in the family has attended a site at the 

times listed, follow the instructions given. 

  

Please don’t hesitate to contact the school if you have any concerns. Once again, we are here 

to support you and your family. 

  

SCHOOL CHOIR 

 

On Friday morning 19th February, I had the most perfect start to the day by attending the 

School Choir rehearsal session. On listening to the songs the students were rehearsing and 

seeing the joy emanating from their faces, I could sense that the students were so very happy, 

being together and loving the experience. Their concentration, active listening and movement 

to the music was a delight to see. 

We all love music. No matter who you are and what you do and where you live in the world, 

music is considered one of our greatest joys. Music makes us feel good. Humans seem to 

have innate musicality. It is wonderful that we can offer sessions where our students can 

experience this. I would dearly love to see more of our students be part of this group, as I 

know the benefits of it. I hope you will consider setting the alarm for a little earlier on Friday 

mornings and bringing your child/children to school. 

We have a most amazing Choir Leader, Mrs Iris Zavou (nee Ferwerda) and a highly 

accomplished accompanist, Ms Bronwyn Nicholson, who provide the opportunity for our 

students to enjoy singing together and performing at events.  

In July, our Allegro School Choir has been invited to perform at the Trans-Tasman 

Principals’ Conference. What an amazing experience our young choralists will have. 

Choir rehearsals are conducted on Friday mornings commencing at 8.15am. Students 

enter the school at 8.10am. Middle and Senior School students are invited to join the 

Allegro Choir on a Friday before school. Junior School students are invited to join the 

Allegretto Choir on a Thursday lunchtime. Allegretto Choir will start on Thursday 4th March. 

Mrs Rosie Pryor will be leading our Allegretto Choir. 

 

tel:1800%20338%20663
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.acd.org.au-5Fcovid-2D2D19-2D2Dlatest-2D2Dinformation-5F-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DJnBkUqWXzx2bz-2D3a05d47Q-2526r-253D3oAGv9-2D1gYq1ID1YgMmgCxUHeeIZ-5F1tn-2Dl9ZgobDSod3jvwYGCU5FbT8g3z15D3I-2526m-253DftgLENbyPM4jPXbZgOjGhT8ACcUuZp-5F8MxrwIKdY1js-2526s-253D9t3qK3UI64-2DDkoDBj8y-5F1ilxgj3RHYtU6FR9lqM3frk-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317244350-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3D5jqx8p1rXrVNwmsIQmAJY6p3L-252BZfHvkStcO19rfe1fk-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=FxP5nUbfom_bv0D3CSBpWuCPqhC8t-R2u6PCER49_UA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.acd.org.au-5Fcovid-2D2D19-2D2Dlatest-2D2Dinformation-5F-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DJnBkUqWXzx2bz-2D3a05d47Q-2526r-253D3oAGv9-2D1gYq1ID1YgMmgCxUHeeIZ-5F1tn-2Dl9ZgobDSod3jvwYGCU5FbT8g3z15D3I-2526m-253DftgLENbyPM4jPXbZgOjGhT8ACcUuZp-5F8MxrwIKdY1js-2526s-253D9t3qK3UI64-2DDkoDBj8y-5F1ilxgj3RHYtU6FR9lqM3frk-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317244350-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3D5jqx8p1rXrVNwmsIQmAJY6p3L-252BZfHvkStcO19rfe1fk-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=FxP5nUbfom_bv0D3CSBpWuCPqhC8t-R2u6PCER49_UA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au-252Fsymptoms-2Dand-2Drisks-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317254342-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DG3P697NOO-252FrWHAiskJyn7D8vEHJC2-252FyhZN7CZ-252BgF5ic-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=57XYbLM2UDuWKUwidKibfx5wA1m8Ks9mqDBFPtNmT5M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au-252Fsymptoms-2Dand-2Drisks-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317254342-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DG3P697NOO-252FrWHAiskJyn7D8vEHJC2-252FyhZN7CZ-252BgF5ic-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=57XYbLM2UDuWKUwidKibfx5wA1m8Ks9mqDBFPtNmT5M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.dhhs.vic.gov.au-252Fcase-2Dlocations-2Dand-2Doutbreaks-2Dcovid-2D19-26data-3D04-257C01-257Crocco.fonzi-2540education.vic.gov.au-257Ce6b6ff5ba1234b0fa77108d8d2e9ac81-257Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f-257C0-257C0-257C637491249317254342-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C1000-26sdata-3DUL7wL5e-252FPgmOycmlwvlN95-252BYdPA8VZ3InZtxJvhbHpI-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-3a05d47Q&r=jcVMLYw6_-HPuVrW5wChcVpDmO6Of84jotHHaXfz9nY&m=I-ttFi4oiw8ZqNOHl0azcmVM_IicNqnAPW4VZEE-Tfo&s=D7eD4miGo3f_6HY5mVGdPoO7c8UJK0SSoyI4ndkfW8Y&e=
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SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP 

 
Now more than ever, we find ourselves in a situation where teachers and parents need to 

work together closely as an educational team. This partnership is critical.  One of the 

challenges we are hearing from parents and teachers is around screen time and knowing what 

is healthy and appropriate. 

 

 Over the recent times many have expressed their opinion about our young people using 

laptops, tablets and mobile phones and the amount of screen time that is occurring. The 

current evidence suggests that it’s not necessarily the amount of screen time, but rather the 

quality of that time that is important to consider. A purposeful approach to screen use will 

enable students to continue to learn in new and engaging ways. 

 

Researchers such as Blum-Ross and Livingston, have studied screen time in relation to the 

affect it has on the user. Findings suggest that it depends on the following:-  

1 What’s the context? Where, when and how is digital content being accessed? 

2 What’s the content? Is this content age or skill level appropriate? 

3 What connections are being facilitated? How is this on-line experience facilitating 

(or impeding) positive social connections? 

4 What’s the impact? Is the child physically healthy with a healthy sleeping routine? 

Is the child enjoying their digital experiences and continuing to engage in hobbies 

and social interactions? 

 

What we do know is that screen time and screen use are a normal part of life for most 

children and teenagers. The time your child spends watching television and using computers, 

gaming consoles, tablets and smartphones can be part of a healthy lifestyle. 

 

It’s all about making sure of four things: 

 Children enjoy lots of healthy, fun activities, both with and without screens, including 

physical activity, reading, creative play and social time with family and friends. 

 When children do use screens, they watch or use quality content. 

 That parents know the content their child is viewing at all times. 

 And don’t forget sleep! A healthy, balanced lifestyle for children includes enough 

good-quality sleep. 

Now more than ever parents need to make sure of supervising and vetting their 

child/children’s use of technology. 
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PUBLIC HOLIDAY APPROACHING 

 
This is an early reminder that Monday 8th March, 2021, is a public holiday. Students do not 

attend school on this day. This is the day we acknowledge Labour Day. 

 

Labour Day in Australia celebrates workers’ roles in contributing to the nation’s economy. It 

is an annual public holiday. It commemorates the granting of the eight-hour working day for 

Australians. 

 

The history of Labour Day spans over a century. It remembers those who struggled and 

succeeded to ensure decent and fair working conditions applied in Australia. During the mid 

to late 1800s the working day was long and arduous, where some employees would work up 

to twelve hours a day, six days a week.  Many Australians saw the need for better working 

conditions and in the 1850s there was a strong push for this. On April 21, 1856, the 

stonemasons at the University of Melbourne marched to Parliament to push for an eight-hour 

working week. An agreement with employees for a forty-eight hour week was eventually 

reached and Australians welcomed the eight-hour day. 

 

 

 

 

HOUSE ATHLETICS 

 

 
 

The House Athletics (Field and track events) were held yesterday, Wednesday 24th 

February, at the Bill Sewart Athletics Track, Burwood. Middle and Senior School students 

represented their particular House in the athletics competition and were loudly and 

enthusiastically encouraged by their House members. 

 

The House pride was evident as the House chants rang in competition during events. I thank 

the House Captains for their outstanding leadership of their House and leading the House 

chants. It created a wonderful atmosphere of House spirit. The resilience shown by students 

after losing a race was most pleasing to see, with many congratulating the winners, despite 

their own disappointment. The true spirit of competitive athletics was shown by the 

students. 

There were some individual outstanding athletic achievements, which will be provided in 

the next newsletter in detail. 
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SCHOOL PHOTOS – WEDNESDAY 17TH MARCH 2021 

 

The impulse for all of us to save our recorded memories is a powerful force which is why 

school photos have been treasured since schools began. School photos are a record of time 

and place, of friendships, a record of a child’s growth and a wonderful way for parents to 

share their loved one with the wider family circles. Order forms are being sent home today. 

 

 

NOVEL CORONVIRUS REMINDERS 

 
I remind the community that we have to continue to be alert to the potential spread of Novel 

Coronavirus. We can all do much to protect ourselves by practising good hand hygiene and 

respiratory hygiene. Here are some tips that everyone at our school and kindergarten should 

follow: 

 Cover your mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing with a tissue, or cough into 

your elbow. 

 Dispose of the tissue into a bin and then wash your hands afterwards. 

 Wash your hands regularly, after using the toilet, and before eating.  
 Abide by the social distancing guidelines.    

 Wearing of masks when social distancing is not possible (indoors and out-of-doors. 

 Remember to sanitize hands before and after an activity (shopping; in clothing stores, 

entering buildings) 

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSION FUND (CSEF)  

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to 

attend activities like school camps or trips, swimming and school-organized sport programs, 

outdoor education programs and excursions and incursions.  

Payments for 2021 are $125.00 for eligible primary school students and $225.00 for eligible 

secondary school students. The payment is made directly to the school. 

Families holding a valid means-tested concession card such as Veterans Affairs Gold Card; 

Centrelink Health Card; Pensioners Concession Card and Temporary Foster Parents are 

eligible to apply.   

If you received CSEF at the school in 2020 (and the student/s are still enrolled in 2021), the 

CSEF system will automatically perform a validation check against Centrelink's database to 

check your eligibility to the concession card on 28th January 2021.  If you did not receive the 

CSEF at the school in 2020, you will need to complete an application form in 2021. We are 

able to accept and process applications up until the end of Term Two .The CSEF system will 

automatically do a validation check against Centrelink’s database to check your eligibility to 

the concession card on 28th January 2021. The office will be required to copy or sight your 

concession card to make sure your name and Centrelink Reference Number (CRN) matches 

the Centrelink database if this is your first year in the system. Don’t hesitate to contact the 

office if you require any further information 
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House Points Update  

Florey – 110    Flynn – 100   Cowan – 87   Kenny - 64 
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Congratulations to the students who received an award at assembly on Friday 19th February. 

 

 
 

The following students will receive an award at assembly on Friday 5th March: 
 

Prep K Owen Montesano and Japnit Reen 

Prep M Isabelle Hocking and Dyon Nakandalage Don 

Prep S Toby Snepvangers and Zoe Bradac 

1/2D Jaiden Heenkenda Mudalige and Michelle Yang 

1/2L Miggy Sevilla and Alice Montesano  

1/2R Ella Young and Sherlock Zhang 

1/2S Ava Nguyen and Matthias Malvestuto 

1/2W Jonathan Reynolds and Olivia Harkess 

3/4A Lucas Spilios and Jacob Batcheldor 

3/4M Sierra Koshayan and Zerik Maknojia 

3/4S Emmanuel Jang and Alexandra Liouliakis  

3/4W Dean Ball and Daniela Sanchez Arteaga 

5/6B Summer Spaulding and Aaron Lobb 

5/6F Charlie Sinclair and Alex Mach 

5/6M Kaleia Gorsuch and Ayaan Fazwani 

5/6P Dhanvi Mehta & Matthew Restrepo Velasquez 

5/6S Teigan Mazonowicz and Steven Emmoglou 

 

https://sites.google.com/a/lunenburgschools.net/primary_sparks/student-of-the-week-1


     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Spotlight On… 

3/4A! 
 

In the Middle School, the students have been learning about 

Symmetry. We have discussed that Symmetry is when a shape 

or object has two completely identical sides that are either 

facing each other or are around an axis. A line of symmetry is 

the line that divides the two identical parts, each part being a 

mirror reflection of the other. 

 

Students in Grade 3/4A drew themselves as Minecraft 

characters. They were to create their character only using 

horizontal or vertical lines. Their character had to be 

symmetrical. 

 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwju8vGBkqLSAhVLlZQKHZvaA2wQjRwIBw&url=https://clipartfest.com/categories/view/a4b21b414e76c22217eccc127f0883e0efa1f5fc/spotlight-clipart-png.html&psig=AFQjCNHFZvUK2EIgq9HKwqi3FEjWRclgAg&ust=1487799163133193


Kitchen Corner 

Pea and Lettuce Soup  

This is a super easy and fabulously tasty soup that can be enjoyed during the summer months. It can be enjoyed 

either warm or at room temperature. 

 

Ingredients 

 2 tbsp. olive oil 

 1 leek, finely chopped 

 1 garlic clove, crushed 

 1.5 litres (6 cups) vegetable or chicken stock 

 2 butter lettuces, stems removed, finely sliced 

 300 gm (2 cups) frozen peas 

 1 tsp sugar 

 20 mint leaves 

 Finely grated parmesan cheese, to serve 

 

Method 

1. Put the olive oil, leek and garlic into a large saucepan and sauté over medium heat until 

the leek is soft. 

2. Add the stock, lettuce and peas and bring to the boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for 

15 minutes, or until the peas are soft, then remove the pan from the heat and add 

sugar and mint leaves. 

3. Pour the soup mixture into a food processor or blend with a hand blender until it is 

smooth.  

4. Season with salt and pepper. 

5. Serve the soup with some grated parmesan cheese to sprinkle over.  

 

Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:  

Tip: Use a plastic knife to remove the core of the lettuce for best storage. Metal knives will cause oxidization 

of the leaves when stored. 



Food Allergy
Basics
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• A food allergy is an immune system response to a food protein that the body mistakenly believes is 

harmful. When the individual eats food containing that protein, the immune system releases massive 

amounts of chemicals, triggering symptoms that can affect a person’s gastrointestinal tract, skin, 

breathing and/or heart.

• Symptoms of food allergy can include; hives, swelling of the lips, face and eyes, vomiting abdominal 

pain, swelling of the tongue, breathing difficulty, persistent dizziness or a sudden collapse.  

If left untreated, these symptoms can be fatal.

• It is estimated that up to 2% of adults, 1 in 10 babies* and 6% of children have food allergy and some 

 of them will experience a life-threatening allergic reaction (anaphylaxis).

• There are more than 170 foods known to  have triggered severe allergic reactions.  

Examples include kiwi fruit, banana, chicken, mustard and celery.

• Currently, there is no cure for food allergy. Avoidance of the food is the only way to prevent a reaction.

• Adrenaline/epinephrine is the first line treatment for severe allergic reactions and can be administered 

via an auto-injector called the EpiPen®.

• Food allergy is the leading cause of (severe reactions) anaphylaxis outside the hospital setting.

• An estimated 10 people die from anaphylactic reactions each year in Australia and some of these are 

triggered by food. We do not know exact numbers because there is no register collecting data.

* Osborne et al. Prevalence of challenge-proven IgE-mediated food allergy using population-based sampling and 

predetermined challenge criteria in infants. J Allergy Clin Immunolol 2011; 127: 668-676

Permission is granted to make copies of this document for educational and awareness raising purposes only. 

Last updated May 2016

ABN: 70 693 242 620

www.allergyfacts.org.au 
A&AA© 2016



Bites and Stings
H
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in Australia are:

• Bee sting (honey bee and native Australian bees)

• Wasp sting (paper wasp and European wasp)

• Ant sting (jack jumper, green-head, bulldog ants)

Other insects such as ticks, caterpillars, March flies and even bedbugs can trigger anaphylaxis 

but are less common.

Individuals can have a range of allergic reactions to stings bites but not all are serious. Those 

at greatest risk of serious allergic reactions to insect stings are those who have experienced 

symptoms involving the heart and blood vessels and/or symptoms involving breathing 

difficulty following a sting previously. Adults are at greater risk of anaphylactic reactions from 

insect stings than children. Any child or adult who has experienced a reaction away from the 

actual site of the sting e.g. hives all over the body should be referred to an allergy specialist for 

investigation.

MANAGEMENT

Individuals at risk of bite and sting anaphylaxis should wear a medical identification necklace/

bracelet and have an Action Plan for Anaphylaxis and an adrenaline auto injector close by. Like 

food allergy, there are several actions or strategies that can help reduce the risk of a bite or 

sting but we can never make an environment risk free. If we know someone is at risk of bite or 

sting anaphylaxis we must always be prepared for an emergency situation..

1

ACN 159 809 051

www.allergyfacts.org.au 
A&AA© 2012



Bites and Stings
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et Strategies to reduce risk in any environment include:

▲ Using insect repellents that contain DEET (Diethyltoluamide, N, N - diethyl - 3- 

methylbenzamide)

▲ Wearing light coloured clothing that covers most exposed skin

▲ Avoid wearing clothing with ‘flower’ type prints

▲ Wearing shoes at all times

▲ Avoiding perfumes or body creams/deodorants which have a scent

▲ Wearing gloves when gardening

▲ Avoid picking up rubbish which may attract insects

▲ Being extra careful where there are bodies of water i.e. lake/pond/swimming pool. 

Chlorinated pools attract bees

▲ Drive with windows up in the car or windows closed in a bus

▲ Keep your drink (glass/bottle/can) indoors or covered. Always check your drinks 

before you sip

▲ Keep garbage bins covered – lids on

▲ Keep grass areas mowed (reduce weed such as clover which attracts insects)

▲ Wear boots and thick clothing such as denim jeans if ant sting allergic and in an 

area known to have specific ant. Avoid ant mounds

▲ Not provoking bees, wasps or ants

▲ Have mounds/nests removed by professionals

▲ Those at risk of anaphylaxis to ticks should have them removed by a doctor.

See ASCIA information on tick allergy http://www.allergy.org.au/content/view/124/151/

Severe allergic reactions to bites and stings are usually lifelong. Some people who have severe 

insect sting allergy may be able to access effective treatment called immunotherapy. Those who are 

allergic to bee or wasp stings can discuss a 3-5year program, which can help ‘switch off’ the allergic 

reaction, with a recognised specialist in the field of clinical immunology and allergy. Currently a 

venom immunotherapy program for jack jumper ant is available in Tasmania with the support of the 

Tasmanian government. This life altering treatment which greatly reduces the risk of potentially life 

threatening allergic reactions after long term treatment is not available in other states due to lack of 

government funding at time of this publication.

Permission is granted to make copies of this document for educational and awareness raising purposes only. 
Updated Aug 2011
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PLAY  AFL WITH THE  

MITCHAM TIGERS IN 2021! 
 

Mitcham Junior Football Club is looking for more female players for our teams in the following 

age groups, and would love you to join us at the Tigers!  All new Mitcham players get free club 

registration and a free Tigers hoody in their first season!   

 

 U10 Girls (born in 2011 and 2013) Introductory 

 U12 Girls (born in 2009 and 2010) Development 

 U14 Girls (born in 2007 and 2008) Competition 

 U16 Girls (born in 2005 and 2006) Competition 

 

For further information about joining one of our teams and experiencing the fun of AFL in a 

supportive and inclusive environment please contact Will Goulding on 0401141076 or Megan 

Dodge 0418148070 

Registrar.mitchamjfc@gmail.com 

Footyops.mitchamjfc@gmail.com 
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